Recognition of objects in simulated irregular phosphene maps for an epiretinal prosthesis.
Visual prostheses offer a possibility of restoring vision to the blind. It is necessary to determine minimum requirements for daily visual tasks. To investigate the recognition of common objects in daily life based on the simulated irregular phosphene maps, the effect of four parameters (resolution, distortion, dropout percentage, and gray scale) on object recognition was investigated. The results showed that object recognition accuracy significantly increased with an increase of resolution. Distortion and dropout percentage had significant impact on the object recognition; with the increase of distortion level and dropout percentage, the recognition decreased considerably. The accuracy decreased significantly only at gray level 2, whereas the other three gray levels showed no obvious difference. The two image processing methods (merging pixels to lower the resolution and edge extraction before lowering resolution) showed significant difference on the object recognition when there was a high degree of distortion level or dot dropout.